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OREGON MILITIA

TO LIVE OF! PILLS

Troops to Be Put Through

Hard Maneuvers on Highly

Condensed Foods.

USE OF TABLETS TEST

On Kmrmlt f Trial fey Oregon Sol-

diers- Govtnweot M ill Reject or
Adopt New Ration Hard. TT

Ejpocted to Cloe Work

COSGBOVE. Wash., An?. 15. (Spe-
cial.) With no other nourishment than
a new emergency ration, the formula of
which waa recently secured by the
Xrnlted States Quartermaster Department,
the two Oregon regiments will engage In
the moat arduous maneuver tomorrow of
the whole field exercises. Offcera of the
regular establishment will go along to ob-

serve the results obtained by the new
rations, which are In tablet form.

The rations are very compact, weigh
only a few ounces and while they will
hardly satisfy the Immediate- - cravings of
a hungry man for food, are represented
aa containing the maximum of nourish-
ment. Ten minute after eating one of
the rations it la said that a hungry sol-

dier will experience all th. sensations of
having eaten, abundantly. Whether the
new rations wtlt aaopieo oy

. United State Army depend h a large
measure upon the. result noted In the

I Oregon regiment.
Raw Troon to Be Triad'.

The maneuvers of tomorrow ar to
arduous in the. extreme. There, will be aa
aggregate line of march of not tea than
;o mile. Then ther will bo frequent
forced marches, skirmish advances

and patrol duty, and every
demand on the. strength of the soldisr
that warfare make. The. experience ef
taxing a pill Id cure distressing empti-
ness of the stomach will be an entirely
new experience for the Oresontana, Bat
it 1 the. effect or the ratio, ee compar-
atively unseasoned troops that the War
Department la especially anxious to have
observed.

That there are to bo general maneuv-
er of an exciting and probably spectacu- -'

lar order la generally understood in camp
tonight. But th nature of the campaign

.' is known to none. In order that advance
' Information can so obtained by none,

General Mans will not formulate the
problems until early In the morning. The

' nece&sary orders will bo sent out lmmedl-- .
' ateiy after reveille.

Regiments to Bo Heavily Armed.
The largest issue of parafine bullet

yet made waa ordered early tonight.
' General Maua directed tht all reserve
I ammunition held by th various com- -.

manda bo expensed rather than turned
back in. a previously arranged. The
Oregon regiments will thus have approx-
imately 60 rounds per man. Thia order
Is takrn aa moaning that the samp com- -'
mander ha In mind the moat extensive
maneuver of the whole Summer for to-
morrow.

The Orcgonian will have breakfast In
camp and the menu will include the usual
substantial Army foods. But for lunch
and upper th men will taka one or
more of the new tablota and a drink of
water. If the tablet prove a failure the
troop will bo given a hearty meal on
returning to camp late In the day.

Mimic Battle Fought.
Today's programme was an Interest- -

lag one and was attended by several
spectacular engagement. There were
two separata maneuvers, the Third
and Fourth regiments being divided.
The Third, under Ueutenani-Colon- el

Poorisan. marched seven mile south-
east to Hillhurst and advanced
through hostile country, being; opposed
by a hypothetical regiment and an ac-

tual reconnolterlng party ef one in-

fantry company. Colonel Poorman suc-
cessfully accomplished the objects

to his command, taking; up a
strong defensive position In the enemy's
domain.

Major W. W. Wilson's battalion of
the Third, in making a reconnolsance
of the Fourth Infantry's position, found
It necessary to make an attack, on the
Southern Oregon command in order to
develop their position. A lively brash
followed, in which honors were evenly
divided.

Colonel Toraa was la command of the
Fourth. The attacking force ef the
Third was directed by- Lieutenant
Hotchkiss.

Orders were Issued today by Adjutant--

General Klnxer tor the return to
Portland Wednesday morning of all
Oregon troops, the prescribed period for
field Instruction having been served.
The troops will depart on a special
train of three sections, leaving Cos-gro- ve

at intervals of one hour, begin-
ning at 8 o'clock. The trains are due
at Portland early In the afternoon.

Lieutenant Stewart Injured.
Fewer cases of sickness have de-

veloped than in any previous maneu-
vers. There was a minor accident last

" night, when Lieutenant W. E. Stewart,
of the ambulance company, rode into
a wire fence while galloping through
the woods In the dark. He was thrown
20 feet, but escaped with a bad shak-
ing up. He Is temporarily confined
to the field hospital.

Two former eommanding officers of
the regiment. General O. Summers and
Judge C U. Gantenbeln, were up from
Portland this afternoon-- They were

. entertained by the officers mess. After
supper all the officers of the Oregon
regiment visited brigade headquarters
to psy their respects to General Maus.
The Third Oregon hand waa taken along
and a fine military srogramme was
played.

ROCK QUARRY IS OPENED

Heavy Work ?fow Tender Way on
Building of balem Jetty.

ASTORIA. Or-- Ana. 15. (Special.)
C. L-- Houston baa returned from

Bar. where he kaa a contract with
the Government for the construction of
the proposed Jetty. He reports that a
force of men U now at work opening the
quarry and the ennstracum of tho
trestle for the Jetty Is also in progress.

About 10N feet of this trestle is to
bo built before the dumping of rock will
bo commenced. Mr. Houston expect to
be able to fire the first blast in the
quarry in about five weeks and immedi-
ately afterward the kaolins' of rock will
be started. The quarry Is adjacent to
the track of the L,ytle road that la now
In coarse ef construction, so that the
rock win be sotpeed by that road to a
conneethT with the narrow-gaug- e road
that leads on to the Jetty trestle.

Aluminum, eombinuic vita oth.r materials
Is appxtns ss a textile, aersuse. saawla,
hats sod lacings for shoes being among the
Bowstt prodoouaas.
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QUEEN OPENS FETE

Marshfield and North Bend Be-

gin Watering Carnival.

BOWERMAN CROWNS RULER

Aftmotive Programme Is Arranged

for Week at Both Cities Boat

Races Will Be Big Feature To-

dayBiff Attendance Assured.

i iBcupiuTn' Aujr. IS. fSpe--
Aifc..-- . - - -

cial.) The Coos Bay deep, waterway
...carnival opened this anernoon auu

continue for one week. There Is prom-- .
i ...AnHu.n The ArnoldVI "Carnival Company baa Ita show In

Marshneld, and ooat rases
events will take place in North Bend.
The two cities Joined la holding the
carnival. ... .

Special electrical Illuminations mti
been arranged in Marshneld and both
cities have been elaborately decorated.

Miss Genevieve Tellefsea waa elec-
ted queen of the carnival and the raatda
of honor are Mias Peart Biggs and
Miss Evlyn Mock.

The queen an her cortege took part
in a parade at North Bend thia evea- -

t a a4iw1c ban rtiMtl a dec
orated Boat and were brought to Marsh-field- ,,

while a display of fireworks was
made all along the waterfront The
queen landed at Marshfield and 'on a
throne built on. the wharf she was
crowned by Acting Governor Jay Bow.
erman. Later in ine evening
opened the carnival ball at th Eagles
Hall.

Tomorrow the boat races at North Bend
will beKln. The Pacer, a speedy boat
m Tk..tianil ! entered in the races.
One of the big features will be the
clambake at North tena i nursaay.

The programme arranged provides
for constant entertainment during the
week.

SPITE FENCE FIGHT OFF

YACOLT RESIDENT WIXS COX-TES- T

OVER NORSE NEIGHBOR.

Clark County Commissioners Order
jiood to Be Bailt After Year's

Struggle Between Two Men.

VANCOUVER. Wafh., Aug. 15. (Spe-
cial.) After having beu coosed up by a
high wire fence on three sides of kn
ten-ac-re tract pear Tacolt for more than
a year, being anable to get out except
by climbing hla neighbor's spite fence.
C. IT. Seeiey Is to secure relief from the
County Commissioners, who have or-

dered a road to be built, 30 feet wide and
S3 feet ton. This will permit Seoley

and his family to leave their home with-

out being compelled to tear their clothe
by climbing the wire fence put up by
Jena Jorgeoaen. who owns the adjoin-
ing land.

A misunderstanding arose last year
who Jorgeosen tried to buy 2V4 sore
of Seeley's land. Then Jorgensen warned
Seeley he was going to build a fence
around him. which worad render hi land
nselees and warned him not te tres-
pass. In a. letter to Seeley, Jorgensen
wrote:

-- I forbid you making your road any-
where out by the pond and through my
millyard and as J cannot take you for
trespass there yet. I will enforce my
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right with gun or any other remedy I
see fit. You must not think you can
make a fool of me and neither am I
Inclined to make a fool of myself. Jens
Jqrgeusen."

The CommieaionsM directed the Coun-
ty Engineer V make an estimate of the
damage that the proposed road will
eauae. and he reported It lo ex-

pected the action of the Commissioners
today will cause a law suit.

Seeley has had a hard time living on
his land and his children tear their
clothe soma to and from school besides
being frightened by the threats ef Jor-
gensen,

THORN STOCK PEST PROOF

Apple-Grow- er Produces Apples TJa

commonly Free From Disease.

DAYTON. WaslL. Aug. U. (Special.)
Wesley Manning, of Dayton, has an apple-

-thorn tree, grafted several years
ago, growing in his orchard, which has
proved pest proof so far,, despite the
fact that other trees In the orchard are
badly infested. For year, too, the tree
has produced a croo above normal, this
year's yield being; .estimated at 10

bushels.
Two varieties of apples) Jonathan and

Early Transparent are growing on the
thorn trunk. Exports say the fruit has
a normal flavor and color and further
experiments will be earried on,

FALL' FATAL TO URCHIN

Lx Graede Boy's Neck Is Broken la
Play oa Wagon

t,A GRANDE, Or., Aug. 15. (Special.)
Falling from a wagon hauling-- sand

to the city. Lloyd, a nine-year-o- ld son
of Mr. and Mrs. C J. Eaton, was in-

stantly killed at three o'clock thia af-
ternoon.

The little fellow was rld'.no; as pas-
time with Incoming sand load and as
the wagon Jolted he fell from the seat
beside the driver and striking on his
head broke his neck close up to the
head. Doctor Hubbard was called but
he was dead long before the physician
reached him.

No Trouble
lA. Saucer,

"

, rA little Cream,'
and

Post
Toasties

right from the box.

Breakfast in a minute,
and you have a meal as
delightful as it is whole-

some.

Post Toasties are crisp
and flavoury golden-brow- n,

fluffy bits that ar-mo- st

melt in the mouth.

The Memory Lingers

POSTUM CEBEAL CO., Ltd.
Battle Creek, Mieh.

TRUCE IS LOST OF

FRECKLED OUTLAW

No One Has Caught Sight of

Him for Two Days-Volunt- eers

in Pursuit

FOREST FIRES ARE MENACE

Settlers Fear ZtesperaaVo Will Start
Them if Bo4 rrd Hop of

Heward Spojra Jrive CtJena
Qa lav Great MaKfewet

COLFAX Wash., Aug;. 15.- (Special.)
All trace has been lo&t of the outlaw

wh has held up sheepherders and set-

tler In this vicinity while the Sheriff's
see has been searching for him, dur-la- g

the last two weeks or more. He
has not been seen anywhere for the
last two days.

The desperado. Is supposed to be In

the woods near Kmida, Idaho, but It
has been his habit to call upon dif-

ferent camps at Intervals of a few
hours and demand food, while focus-in- s;

his 30:30 rifle on and hurling boasts
of murders end robberies he has com-

mitted, at the head ef his hosta This
sociability he has denied himself for
48 hours and the settlers are more
alarmed than ever. They fear that he
will start forest fires when hard pressed
by pursuers. Already the smoke, from
the Idaho foreet fires makes breathing
difficult In the woods near Emida.

Citizens Hope for Reward.
Although the officers are ill rest.

Ins;, several parties of private cltlsens
are in the woods, stalking' the freckle-face- d

game. They are spurred oa by
the hope, ef securing the reward of

130e for the capture of Dell MeCem-neU- 'e

murderer, and the speckled out-la- w

has repeatedly beaated that the
crime was ne ef hie.

Deputy Sheriffs Roberts and Cele.
who havo been resting here i Sat.
urday, have recuperated their energy,
exhausted by their two week' fruitless
ehase of-- the robber, aad are ready te
resume aa sooa aa they receive encour-
aging news from tha volunteers already
in the field. .

ReccptiAna Are JPlaoned.
At various camps and cabins occupant

are keeping close guard, planning to
capture the desperado when next he
visits them. Other settlers, not earipg
for the strain of constant alertneas and
remembering the fugitive's repeated as-
sertions that he will kill anyene who
interferes with Mm, say they will not
molest him if he appere.

John Heitman, a pioneer woodsman
and one of the Sheriffs' posee of last
week, who was robbed of his revolver,
hunting knife, new sheas and groceries
by the highwayman, is of the opinion
that he has committed euleide In the
weeds, pew ethers share this Belief,
however.

Most people think that the outlaw la
trekking through the timber as calmly
and as confidently as he has since his
spectacular robberies and Impudent
boasts first aroused terror In the hearts
of settlers and started the manhuat.
He has bacon and flour, a revolver, a
rifle and plenty of ammunition. They
are of the opinion that he will make
dramatic entrance to some camp or
other within the course of a few hours,
chaff about the Ineffectiveness ef the
pursuit and get away as before.

G1U Favors San Francisco.
SEATTLE, Aug. 16. 3tayor C Gill

today gave his official Indorsement to
the plan for holding the 11 Manama
Exposition In San Francisco. Mayer
Gill said he was heartily in favor ef
San Francisco as the Exposition .olty,
ana said he deemed It the duty of all
the cities on the Paeino Coast to aid
the California metropolis to the contest
with New Orleans for Government
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Brushes and Combs Greatly Reduced This Week

Cloth

75c
35o
$3.50

Conths

$1
50c

See
Kent

W Do
Picttire
Framing

"PAL" IK CUSTODY

Companion of Thief Killed hy

Rancher Gives Up.

SHOOTING HELD JUSTIFIED

Death ot Demos Strikes Terror to
Heart of Kohl n for Pays He

Ja Atral4 to Surrender, Fear-

ing He Woul4 V Killed.

KIAMATH TA1SL&. Or, Aug;. 15--- f

Benvar4 E. Kuhl Is being held In the
County JaJI hare awaiting the arrival
ot ofllcer from County, where
h will ba taken oa a charge of horse-
stealing. Hla companion, Al T.
Demese, 1 lying In a grave In the
forest at the foot of the mountains be-

yond Dairy, having been shot and
filled by on of a posse of ranchers.

The rancher In the vicinity of Sil-

ver Lake had been suspicious of the
two men for several weeks, and the
first of last week they announced that
a number of horses were missing, and,
not finding the two men at their camp,
they started after them. Taking two
Indiana as guides, they trailed the men
J2b mUe across the country, coming
up with them at the foot of the moun-
tains near Dairy.

wk&u nrnaoo ttio mMintalnfl shortlv
after daybreak and taw the mlsBlng
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Here Are Real Hair Brush Bargains
$2.50 Hair Brushes Assorted' Ebony, sale at low price 1.69
$2.00 Hair Brushes Assorted Ebony, sale at low price $1.49
$1.25 to $1.50 Hair Brushes Assorted Ebony, low price 98
$1.00 Hair Brushes Assorted Ebony, sale at low price 59j
35e Hair Brushes .Assorted Ebony, sale at low price 21
$1jOO Ideal Hair Brush (No. 1), on sale at low price, each 73f
$1.25 Ideal Hair Brush (No, 2) sale, at low priee,. each 1.09
$1.75 Military Hair Brush, on sale at thia low price, each. 956

Brashes Now at Less

Cloth Brushes, prjes 4S?
Cloth Brushes, priee 23 r
Cloth Brushes, price $1.95

at Special Sale Prices

Princess hard rub. combs 856
hard rubber combs, at ?106

Our Window Display of
Hair Brushes and Fine

horse In a pasture, where tha two men
had evidently put them. The fugitives,
however, had emped some distance
away and were not noticed,

EUbery Prewer and pna other of the
possa guarded the horses, and in a
short time Demese- - was eaea approach-
ing. Brewer called en hiroi to halt, but,
instead of doing so. tie started to run.
Brewer again cried halt, but Demese
continued to run and at the same time
mada 4 motion as though he was draw-
ing a revolver from a bolster. Demose
was evidently seeking the shelter of a
tree, and Brewer, knowing that be was
a desperate man and that, if hs suc-

ceeded In getting in the foreBt, ha would
probably kill one or more ef the pots

if he did have a weapon with him,
again called upon bins to halt, and. the
oommand not being obeyed, fired, the
ball piercing Demose' heart.

When the stricken man fell his out-
stretched hands touched the trunk ef
the tree behind which h was attempt-
ing to seek shelter.

Kuhl fled into the hills and remained
there until Deputy (Sheriff John ghal-loc- k

and other officers who had been
summoned from Klamath Fails arrived.
Late in the afternoon he came to where
the officers were and surrendered to
Deputy Sheriff fihalloek, with whom
he is personally acquainted, saying
that he was afraid to surrender be-
fore, fearing that he would be shot by
some of the posse.

An Inquest was held over the body
of the slain horsethlef, and Mr. Brewer
was found to be justified in killing
Demese. A coffin was made and the
body of pemose was burled' in the
woods at the foot ef the mountains
over which he had driven the stolen
horses the night before.

Demose was about $5 years of age,
while Kuhl Is 4.

Complaint Made Against O, K. A N.
SALESf, Or--, Auff- - (Special)'1.

B. Reynolds, stockbuyer nd shipper of
Arlington, has complained to the State
Railroad Commission that the e. K.
K. fails to deliver stock wifiin reason-
able time frem Its Condon and Shanlko

O.

Tooth Brushes Are oa Sale

25c French Tooth Brushes, 15
35c Prophylactic Brushes 256
35a JCleanwell Brushes, en. 256

Nail Brushes Also Reduced

50c to 85r Nail Brushes, at 416
25o to 40e Nail Brushes, at 236

Adams, Howard &'
Parisian Ivory Goods

Fountain
Pens Filled

FESE

branohes to the main line, at Arlington
and Biggs, and that in conseq.uea.ee
there is great loss in shipping the stock
to Portland,

Oak Logs From Orlew Arrive.
ASTORIA. Or, Aug. 15.- - (Special.)

The Japanese steamer Otaru Maru
No. 8, whieh arrived this afternoon. 19
day from Otaru via Hakodate, Japan,
brings a cargo of oak logs for Portland.
Captain Mimno reports a pleasant trip
acrosa the Pacific The four-mast- ed

schooner Alvena arrived this afternoon,
2S days from San Pedro. She received
orders here to proceed to Stella to
load and left up the river thia evening
Jn tow of the tujr Wallula. ,

POSUM'S GREAT WORK

IN CURING ECZEMA'

TTsriferm Success tn the Treatoieajt ef
Alt Surface SMu Disease.,

Th remarkable work which posfam,
the new skin remedy la accomplishing
in the eradication of eczema. Includes
cases of many years' standing, the trou-
ble having affected all parte of the
body.

"For fifteen yeare 1 have, bad wzema
en my head,!' says Mr. E C. Staton,
Woodbridse. Va., "the scalp being;
nothing but blotches. I found that the
first box of poslam helped me, and now
my scalp seems te be entirely cured,
leaving It clear and perfectly white- - I
think it is the srreatest remedy ia the
world for this disease." AM other skin
diseases, including acne, tetter, shin-- !
gles, barber's Itch, piles, salt rheum,
skin pcale, etc., are relieved and cured
by poslam in like manner, itching be- - j

lng stopped at oace. The less serious
troubles, sueh as wimples, red and In- -
flamed noses, fever blisters, sunburn, j

etc., respond so readily- that results are
seen after an overnight application.

Write to the Emergency Laboratories,
83 West 5th street. New York- - City, and
they will send you by mail, free of
charge, in plain wrapper, enough dos- -
las to cure a small affected surface,
clear the complexioa. er remove pimples.

Poslam is sold by the Owl Drug Co.,
and all druggists everywhere in two
sizes at u cents prj.

7th and Couch Sts.

Haia 6470 A 4587
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, 1911

The first allotment of 1911 Cadillacs will arrive today. You are invited to make
personal inspection of the new models. Touring cars and demi-tonnea- us

will be on display- - at our salesroom

You Have Looked at the Rest Now Look at the Best

EGO.
GEO, BARNES. Sales Manager


